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Abandonment by Helene E. Roberts
Abduction/Rape by Andrew Stephen Arbury
Abundance by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Adultery by Sarah S. Gibson
Annunciation by Don Denny
Apocalypse by Don Denny
Apotheosis/Deification by Claire Lindgren
Arms Raised by Dimitri Hazzikostas
Artists/Art by Julie F. Codell
Ascent/Descent by Paul Grimley Kuntz and Lee Braver
Automata by Karen Pinkus
Avarice by Priscilla Baumann

Bacchanalia/Orgy by Sarah S. Gibson
Baptism by Don Denny
Bath/Bathing by Alicia Craig Faxon
Beheading/Decapitation by Diane Apostolos-Cappadona
Betrayal by Gina Strumwasser
Birth/Childbirth by Beth S. Gersh-Nesic

Calumny by Claire Lindgren
Caricature/Cartoon by Margaret A. Sullivan
Choice/Choosing by Elizabeth Powers
Comic by Barry Wind
Communion by Valerie (Hutchinson) Pennanen
Crucifixion by Alicia Craig Faxon

Damned Souls by Alicia Craig Faxon and Nancy Frazier
Dance/Dancers/Dancing by Alicia Craig Faxon
Dawn/Dawning by Rudolf M. Bisanz
Death by Elaine Shefer
Destruction of City by Eugene Dwyer
Devotion/Piety by Rudolf M. Bisanz
Dreams/Visions by Elaine Shefer
Drunkenness/Intoxication by Beth S. Gersh-Nesic

Ecstasy by Valerie (Hutchinson) Pennanen
Envy by Eugene Dwyer
Evil Eye by Eugene Dwyer
Excess by Eugene Dwyer
Expulsion by Sarah S. Gibson and Paul Grimley Kuntz
Fame by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Fatal Woman/Femme Fatale by Alicia Craig Faxon
Female Beauty and Adornment by Elise Goodman
Fools/Folly by Margaret A. Sullivan
Fortune by Liana De Girolami Cheney, Paul Grimley Kuntz, and Lee Braver
Funeral/Burial by Stephen Lamia

Gaze by Eugene Dwyer
Grieving/Lamentation by Dimitri Hazzikostas
Hair/Haircutting by Alicia Craig Faxon
Hanging by Janice McCullogh
Harvesting by Brucia Witthoft
Hermaphrodite/Androgyne by M. Ann Simmons
Honors/Honoring by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Humors by Zirka Zaremba Filyczak
Hunting/Hunter/Huntress by Sarah S. Gibson

Imagination/Creativity by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Journey/Flight by Sarah S. Gibson and Alicia Craig Faxon
Judajism by Nancy Frazier
Judgment by Andrew Stephen Arbury
Justice by Gina Strurnwasser

Kiss/Kissing by Alicia Craig Faxon
Labor/Trades/Occupations by Stephen Lamia
Labyrinth/Maze by Priscilla Baumann
Laughter by Andrew Stephen Arbury
Light I: The Lamp in the Niche by Erica Cruikshank-Dodd
Light II: Divine, Natural, and Neon by Helene E. Roberts
Logos/Word by Erica Cruikshank-Dodd
Love and Death by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Luxury by Eugene Dwyer

Months by Shane Adler
Music by Yona Pinson

Naked/Nude by Kathryn Moore Heleniak
Night by Stephen Lamia
Nightmare by Petra ten-Doesschate Chu

Offering by Erica Cruikshank-Dodd
Order/Chaos by Paul Grimley Kuntz and Lee Braver
Path/Road/Crossroads by Christine M. Boeckl
Patronage by Claire Lindgren
Peace by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Peasantry by Margaret A. Sullivan
Penitence/Repentance by Christine M. Boeckl
Physiognomy by Margaret A. Sullivan
Plague/Pestilence by Christine M. Boeckl
Pointing/Indicating by Fritz Laupichler
Pregnancy by Beth S. Gersh-Nesic
Protestantism by Christine M. Boeckl

Reading by Alicia Craig Faxon
Sacrifice by Alicia Craig Faxon
Sanctuary by Claudia Hill
Seasons by Shane Adler
Self-Portraits I: Men by Christine M. Boeckl
Self-Portraits II: Women by Fredrika Jacobs
Serpent's Bite by Sarah S. Gibson
Shepherds/Shepherdesses by Sarah S. Gibson
Shipwreck by Alicia Craig Faxon
Sin/Sinning by Christine M. Boeckl
Sleep/Sleeping by Petra ten-Doesschate Chu
Sport by Karen Pinkus
Sublime by David D. Nolta

Temptation by Alicia Craig Faxon
Toilet Scenes by Diane Apostolos-Cappadona

Upside Down by Janice McCullogh

Vanity/Vanitas by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Vices/Deadly Sins by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Virgin/Virginity by Diane Apostolos-Cappadona
Virtue/Virtues by Liana De Girolami Cheney
Visiting/Visititation by Alicia Craig Faxon
Voyeurism by Eugene Dwyer

Whiteness by Shane Adler
Widowhood by Karen Pinkus
Witchcraft/Sorcery by Yona Pinson

Zodiac by Paul Grimley Kuntz